
 

 

Technical Data Sheet 
      (Aluminium Facing) 

► DEFINITION 
Rigid Polyisocyanurate foam thermal insulating boards, laminated with flexible Aluminium Foil. 
 
► GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS 
The HUYA panel incorporated a polyisocyanurate (PIR) closed cell foam, with embossed aluminium 
facing on both sides. PIR is essentially an improvement on Polyurethane (PUR). PIR foam is based on 
methylene di-phenyl di-isocyanate (MDI) reacted with special polyol with special additives. 
 
► COMPLIMENTARY REFERENCES 
Gulf Standards (GS 1156) and Saudi Arabian Standards Organisation (SASO 1519) for rigid 
Polyisocyanurate foam boards for thermal insulation. The product is used for thermal insulation 
purposes and has a high ignition resistant and prevents fire spreading also. It has a cellular structure 
consisting of more than 95 % closed cells. 
 
► DESCRIPTION OF HUYA STANDARD PANELS FOR HVAC DUCTING SYSTEM 
 
Facing:  Centesimal Aluminum foil thickness: 60µ 
Core:  PIR 
Density: 45 Kg/m3 
Length: 3000mm ( 10mm) 
Width:  1200mm ( 5mm) 

20mm ( 2mm) for internal use Thickness: 
30mm ( 2mm) for external use 

*(Tolerance ranges in accordance with SASO GS 1156/2000) 
 
► PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 
 

Appearance 
Boards are having a generally uniform and continuous cellular structure 
Odor 
The material is free from unpleasant odor. 

Blowing Agent 
HUYA is using HCFC and not enclose CFC. 
 
► MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
 

Properties Unit Standards 
Compressive Strength or stress  0.432 N/mm2 (62 psi) ASTM C 1621-00 
Breaking Load and Flexural properties 
(Rigidity) 

3.91 N/mm2 (567 psi) ASTM C 203-99 

Density 40-80.3 Kg/m3 METHOD D 1622 
Water Absorption, as volume % 
(96 hrs immersion in water) 

0.42 % METHOD D 2842-01 

Water Vapor Transmission 
(test specimen area=0.00545m3) 

0.4626 g/hr.m2 ASTM E96-00 

Thermal Conductivity 0.024 W/(mK) IEEE STD 442-1981 
Utilization Temperature -40 C to +80 C IEEE STD 442-1981 

Fire Rating <25 mm Fire 
Reaction Smoke Emmision <90 mm 

GS 1156/2002 

 
 
 



 

 

 
► PACKING 
Huya rigid polyisocyanurate foam thermal insulation boards are packed with plastic film. Each part 
contains 25 boards equivalent to 90 m2.   
Other packs are available on request. 
 
► MARKING 
Each pack of Huya panels is legible and indelible marked, in Arabic and English with the following: 
 
The name of the board material: (PUR OR PIR)  
The name of the board facings: (Aluminium 60 µ)  
The name and the trade mark of the manufacture: (Huya PIR Insulation Factory) 
The nominal dimensions: (Width, Length, Thickness and Density)  
The date of production 
The Country of origin 
 
► NOTE 
The data herein and the information are based on the technical knowledge of Huya PIR Insulation 
Factory as well as on the commendations considered reliable but which has no binding value. The 
purchaser and the user assume the full responsibility to use the above described product.  



 

 

Technical Data Sheet 
 (Asphalt Facing) 

► DEFINITION 
Rigid Polyisocyanurate foam thermal insulating boards, laminated with flexible Facings like Kraft 
Paper, Asphalt Paper, Glass Fleece (gv) etc. 
 
► GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS 
The HUYA panel incorporated a polyisocyanurate (PIR) closed cell foam, with flexible facing like Kraft 
Paper, Asphalt Paper, Glass Fleece (gv) etc on both sides. PIR is essentially an improvement on 
Polyurethane (PUR). PIR foam is based on methylene di-phenyl di-isocyanate (MDI) reacted with 
special polyol with special additives. 
 
► COMPLIMENTARY REFERENCES 
Gulf Standards (GS 1121) and Saudi Arabian Standards Organisation (SASO 1393) for rigid 
Polyisocyanurate foam boards for thermal insulation. The product is used for thermal insulation 
purposes and has a high ignition resistant and prevents fire spreading also. It has a cellular structure 
consisting of more than 95 % closed cells. 
 
► DESCRIPTION OF HUYA STANDARD PANELS FOR HVAC DUCTING SYSTEM 
 
Facing:  Kraft Paper, Asphalt Paper, Glass Fleece (gv) 
Core:  PIR 
Density: 47 Kg/m3 
Length: 3000mm ( 10mm) 
Width:  1200mm ( 5mm) 

20mm ( 2mm) 
30mm ( 2mm) 
40mm ( 2mm) 

Thickness: 

50mm ( 2mm) 
*(Tolerance ranges in accordance with GS 1121/ SASO 1393) 
 
► PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 
 

Appearance 

Boards are having a generally uniform and continuous cellular structure 
Odor 
The material is free from unpleasant odor. 
Blowing Agent 
HUYA is using HCFC and not enclose CFC. 
 
► MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
 

Properties Unit Standards 
Compressive Strength or stress  0.304 N/mm2 (44 psi) ASTM C 1621-00 
Breaking Load and Flexural properties 
(Rigidity) 

1.10 N/mm2 (150 psi) ASTM C 203-99 

Density (for 45mm thick) 47 Kg/m3 METHOD D 1622 
Water Absorption, as volume % 
(96 hrs immersion in water for 45mm thick) 

0.18 % METHOD D 2842-01 

Water Vapor Transmission 
(test specimen area=0.00545m3) 

0.4626 g/hr.m2 ASTM E96-00 

Thermal Conductivity 0.024 W/(mK) IEEE STD 442-1981 
Utilization Temperature -40 C to +80 C IEEE STD 442-1981 

 



 

 

 
 
► PACKING 
Huya rigid polyisocyanurate foam thermal insulation boards are packed with plastic film. Each part 
contains 25 boards equivalent to 90 m2.   
Other packs are available on request. 
 
► MARKING 
Each pack of Huya panels is legible and indelible marked, in Arabic and English with the following: 
 
The name of the board material: (PUR OR PIR)  
The name of the board facings: (Kraft Paper, Asphalt Paper, Glass Fleece (gv)) 
The name and the trade mark of the manufacture: (Huya PIR Insulation Factory) 
The nominal dimensions: (Width, Length, Thickness and Density)  
The date of production 
The Country of origin 
 
► NOTE 
The data herein and the information are based on the technical knowledge of Huya PIR Insulation 
Factory as well as on the commendations considered reliable but which has no binding value. The 
purchaser and the user assume the full responsibility to use the above described product.  


